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The mechaaical 
spaces, air. duct work, 
electrical conduits 
and elevator shafts 
comprise a major por- 
tion of the early con- 
struction work. This 
quickly as we enter 
the wanner spring zind 
summer - mtnon'ths. 
Slowly, the building 
will start to emerge from the ground. 
Jacbbsen Construc$on has esti- 
mated that the* will be roughly 12,500 yards 
of concrete poured for the project. 'All of 
@e concrete work will be completed by Au- 
gust 2004. By mid April, some 7500 yards - 
of that concrete will be in place. 
footings and foundation will be 
By the beginning of Fall semes 
above ground lqels  of concrete w 
be completed. Tbe sfn!ctwai shell 
new, library will have established i 
technology within the Library and provide 
better access to collections. The Serials 
unit of the Materials Acquisition Depart- ' 
ment has been creating item records and 
bar coding all of the journal volumes. Over ' 
125,000 volumes have been processed and 
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ibrdek in t h e ~ ~ t a h  ~cademic Library Consortium (UALC) have been actively developing digital collections but with a twist. UALC 
Lformed the Mountain West Digital Library (MWDL) which provides access to the unique special collections materials in the states of 
Utah and Nevada through a single web site http://mwld.orrr . The MWDL was developed to promote cooperation and collaboration among 
the academic libraries, public libraries, museums, and historical societies in Utah and Nevada. 
With the MWDL, four academic institutions, including Utah State University Libraries, serve as regional digitization centers and 
provide services and support for other institutions such as historical societies and public libraries which would not have the equipment or 
staff expertise to perform the digitization of their collections. For a fee, these hubs will digitize materials and provide the clients with the 
image files. They then train the staff how to use the software to input descriptions, or metadata, for the images and upload them to their 
collections. 


